Show us how you’re going the distance to LIVE UNITED. You can make a difference anywhere -- in your local community, another state, or across the globe!

Capture where you’re Living United by snapping a photo in your t-shirt, then post your picture to social media using #CVUNITES and tagging Cedar Valley United Way.

The person who wears their LIVE UNITED t-shirt farthest from the Cedar Valley will be recognized at the Breakfast of Champions campaign celebration event in March.
Unity is strength.

ARE YOU CEDAR VALLEY STRONG?

WEAR IT  On November 3rd, join the Cedar Valley in wearing LIVE UNITED t-shirts to show the community we are stronger together.

SHARE IT  Let’s have a social media blast 11/3 too! Post a photo of yourself or your team on social media wearing LIVE UNITED t-shirts. Use #CVUNITES. We are Cedar Valley Strong!

Cedar Valley STRONG

Together, we can change lives.